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W. R. HEARST & CO. 
SPEAK AT COLUMBUS 

OVER 300i" CC S AND 115 DEATHS 

REPORTED 

Charge That Senator Foraker oi Ohio 

Had Received Money From Stand

ard Oil Company for Legislation 

and That Democratic Party Also 
Is. Servile to Trusts, • -

?T 
M 

Municipal 
vS; 

cized fox * 
•'ST 

Handling; 

Outbreak 

i: . . . ... 
nmistrations Are Crxti-

riminal Inefficiency in 

he Epidemic—Greater 

is Feared For Next 

St. Petersburg, Sept. 17.—TThree 
Ugl hundred and five cases and 115 
IPl deaths from the Asiatic cholera have 
|§||fceen reported for twenty-four hour* 
an ending at noon today. >5 * * * 
•.Sg The municipal administrations 
|J|§ are under a fire from all sides for 

their criminal Inefficiency in hand-, 
singling the epidemic and for their fail-

ure to make adequate preparation for 
fe. 
|gg a hospital, ambulance and sanitary 
IH services. Although they had ample 

warning of the coming of the dis-
ease, no effective steps were taken 

'&$.*<> stamp out the scourge; "even the 
m elementary precautions of disinfect-
||3; Ing and cleaning were neglected. . A 
%r recurrence of the outDreak in the 
^1% spring in even greater proportions is 

. considered Inevitable. [tffiVStJi'tl 

REPUBLICANS WILL 
POLL USUAL VOTE 

Columbus, O., Sept.; 17:—Thomas 
L. Hisgen, candidate of the Inder 
pendence party1 for president, and 
Wta, R. Hearst, addressed a meeting 
at Memorial Hall tonight under the 
auspices of the local party. Mr. 
Hearst read a letter which he said 
had been written by John D. Arch-
bold, of the Standard Oil company, 
to Senator b. B. Foraker of Ohio, re
ferring to legislation pending in 
congress and mentioning two enclo
sures of checks, one for $15,000 and 
another for $14,500. Mr. Hearst 
said: .... .3:^ 

"•We claim that the republican 
party has bee nfor long time the 
beneficiary of trust corporations and 
that the democratic party has only 
waited the opportunity to share its 
sister's profitable I nfainy. • ? Sf 

"We claim that the democrats are 
today eagerly competing with the 
republicans fpr trust favor. 

"We claim ; that when Theodore 
Roosevelt whipped the Standard Oil 
company out of the republican party 
the democratic party welcomed that 
convicted crlminnal with open arms. 
We claim that the emocratic party 
killed for Mr. Rockefeller the fatted 
calf and that there is more rejoicing 
over this one Binner who has join
ed the democratic cause than there 
is over the hundreds of thousands 
of honest, faithful citizens who con
stitute the democratic masses. 

"I am not here either with empty 
assertions, but with" legal evidence 
and documentary proof." 

WRIGHT IS SEBIOUSiLr " ̂  

AND HIS COMPANION WAS 

KILLED BY FALLING 

Propeller of the Machine Snapped Off 

and Became Caught in the Delicate 

Machinery—Both' Men Hurled to 

the Ground—-Lieutenannt Self-

ridge of the Army Signal Corps 

Dies From Effects of Fallvsa, 
' v  ' ; 

•  iv/-—v . -  •• 

mf IN S. D. -RICMARDS 
HI 

« Hon. R. O. Richards of Huron, 
president of • the South Dakota' Pri
mary League* was in the city yester-

• day on his way home from a tdur of 
the northern part of the state, leav
ing for Huron on the$ afternoon 

. train. • • 
To a representative of the Ameri-

can, Mr.. Richards said the prospects 
for a very large Republican major-
ity In South Dakota the Novem
ber election were good. He felt that 
there will be no appreciable falling 

; off in the Republican vote. He is 
of the opinion that by the advent of 
the Hearst party into the political 
field, that Mr. Bryan's cause will 
be, in this state, very' noticeably 

' harmed, pointing out that many vot
ers who would have supported Bryan 
and his party will now throw their 
allegiance to the' newspaper. mart's 
party. -yjg : * ' -

Especially this will be true in the 
Black Hills, he thinks, where he 
looks to* see Hearst's party ^et a 
large vote from the Democrats, a&d 
Socialists. 

THE GAMES WERE 
EVEN; ENGLISHMEN 

MADE BEST SHOWING 
. ,  .'££tt-8£. '• 

IQtoton, Mobs./1 'Sept. lT.-^Whlle 
Great Britain and the United StateB 
broke even in the-two matches which 
opened the taternatlonalLawn Ten
nis play: at the Longwctod - Cricket 
Club today, the visitors showed the 
stronger team, for M.J.G1 Ritchie, of 
Jtondon, put out Beals C. Wri£hti Of 
Boston with greater ease than Wil
liam A. Larned, of Summit, N. J., 
defeated John Q. Parke of Dublin. 
Both matches were straight, set af
fairs, Ritchie defeating Wright 6-1, 
6- ,̂ 6-2, and learned overcoming 
FarJfc 6-3, 6-8, 7-5. ,s 

Stytchie scored ninety points,, to 
<WLVt,̂ vhlle Lamed played 113strokes 
to S8 for Parke. 

(Nearly 6,&9. spectators 
two matches. :, J". - " 

^WEBI 

"the West Virginia Anoociation races 
here this afternoon, the wold'** rec
ord for trottej* in the th^d he  ̂on 
the half'fttilte^aek1' mgm by 
Happy %- owned by L. H. Suplee, 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. Her tiioe,,was .2:11 
%. T^6hert^Liitrt, of Point ftleas-
a&v:|jpiit'-' vlrcSfitb-'JiABii th^^river. 

BRYAN, IN SPEECH IN DELE-

' "WABE, BRINGS CHARGE 

AGAINST G. 0. P. 

"30 
W' . -

Accuses Republican Party of Being 

the Cause of Swollen Fortunes-

Says Republican Party Is Regulat

ed by Trusts  ̂ \ ' 

Harr^igton, Del,, Sept. 17.—Speci
fically mentioning for the flTst time 
the United. States Steel corporation 
and, charging >that its officials were 
supporting the republican party In 
It scampaign in return for immunity 
from the prosecution it should re
ceive, William J. Bryan, in a speech 
here today, hurled another bomb In
to the camp "of the enemy. He also 
took occasion to refer to the cor
ruption fund which it has been 
charged has been used in Delaware, 
and denounced those ?who would sell 
their votes. 

Speaking of President Roosevelt's 
reference to swollen fortunes, Mr. 
Bryan declared that "you donl find 
them among farmers, laboring men, 
merchants, teachers, preachers, 
priests or among thoee who produce 
the nation's wealth. Tou find' them 
in the- hands of just a few people 
and those are the people who- have 
secured favors and privileges from 
the (government, and when Mr. 
Roosevelt"' brings Ills Indictment 
against these owners of swolleavfor-
tunes; he arings indictment against 
the ^publican jarty for it i* the 
reipuSUlcaa,̂ arty that has permitted 
ths?abuBe^of iovernmental power, 
tfeuat has led to the accomulatlo  ̂of 
itaollen fortunes." }'L 

Mr. Bryan attacked Mr. Taft and 
his platform generally, wtth re»-
pect, to the xwJWon tariff he 
taquIredJ.«||^'Cr 

"Why ittb they In such a h^rryl 
They- hafe'had a chance aU^this 
time and Wfren they pixanlsed ImV 
mediate reviidoa" It me&nt thej^kne# 
that the.patlence of the publ̂  
strained to the-point of breaking 
and they say: -*K yw will J|st. let 

m* 4 (Ontinid 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 17.—^Af
ter having drawn the attention of the 
world to his aeroplane flights at 
Fort Myer and after having estab
lished new world's records for . heav-
ler-than-air flying machines, Orville 
Wright today met with a tragical 
mishap while making a two-Juan 
flight. The aeroplanlst was accom
panied by Lieutenant Thomas B. 
Self ridge of the signal corps, of the 
army. Lieutenant Selfridge was .fa
tally injured and died at 8:10 o'
clock tonight. Mr. Wright was se
riously injured, but ,is exepected to 
recover. 

While the machine was encircling 
the drill grounds a propeller blade 
snapped off and hitting some other 
part of the intricate mechanism, 
caused the machine to-overturn in 
the air and fall to the ground, en
veloping the two occupants in. the 
debris. 

Soldiers and spectators ran across 
the field to where the aeroplane had 
fallen and assisted in lifting Mr. 
Wright and Lieutenant Selfridge 
from uder the tangled mass, of ma-
^Mifer^'rodsi -ij^isSif:^^^i^»eds of 
muslin* ~ Mr. Wright was conscious, 
and said: 

"Oh, hurry and lift the motor." 
Lieutenant Selfridge was uncons

cious and had apparently struck 
the ground with great force. His 
head was covered with blood and 
he was choking when the. soldlera 
extricated him from under the ma
chine. • 

Dr. Walters, a New York physi
cian, was one of the Arts to reach 
the spot and rendered first aid to 
the Injured men. When their wounds 
had been bandaged Mr. Wright and 
Lieuteant Selfridge were taken to 
the Port Myer hospital at the other 
end of the field. It was feared that 
Mr*' Wright was. suffering^from In
ternal injuries.,' - -

He had lapsed into a state of 
semi-consciousness by the time he 
reached the Jiospital, while Lieuten
ant Selfridge did not regain conBi 
ciousness at all. He was suffering 
from a fracture at the base of the 
skull and was in a critical conndl-

After a hurried Examination It'was 
announced that Mr. Wright was not 
dangerously Injured. He Is suffering 
from a fraeture of his left thigh 
and several riba on the right side 
are fractured. Both men received 
deep cutp a^out the , head. Mr. 
Wright regained consciousness at the 
hospital and dictated a cablegram =to 
his brother at Lemans, France, and 
requested  ̂that the message be sent 
to a sister'and his father at Dayton, 
Ohio,, assuring them that he was 

• • t.-'' "v. 
MONTANA REPUBLICANS -

NOMmATEDONLAN 

' Hel'en ,̂ Mont., Sept. l7Art  ̂a 
protracted fight on nthe floor of the 
convention,which lasted almost three 
hours, Edward iDonlan of .Missoula 
was nominated for governor, at mid
night by r the republicans. For a 
while ̂ e-si&uation was strained and 
a deadlock w4s imminent. •• • Donlan's 
final majority was only'four. Char
les v Nl Pray (was tentominated as 
congressman at, large . The conven
tion, adjourned until tommoTro-*. 

HE^SY TRACK AT PEOBKA f * 

feorla, 111., Sept. 17.—Minor Heir 
failed to .lower his record o|,2;00jl4 
herfe today, negotiating the l̂lstance 
m ji soaking rain lart nî ht 
left the triei'hOavy. 

Mr IS J. J. HILL'S IDEA FOR 

rTHE SALVATION OF THE -

cCOUNTRY Oyster Bay, Sept. 17-.—^President 
Roosevelt proved himself an ideal 
host this afternoon when he. enter
tain edthg. natives of this village at 

Occasion Was the Dedication of Ste- hia aummer tome on Sagamore Hill. Startling Testinumv a,V»« k» w<« 
nhPn W.ll ,ato- „u , - x. Each-one of the 2,000 or more per- * xtKUDMy Uiven by HiU 

 ̂Agnoultural School went to see thepreBldent 
Veteran Railroad Man ̂ Says That waB to feel that he or she h&$ 

. 'been especially honored. For each' 
Day of Cheap Wheat Has Passed in of his visitors the president hat 
this Country—Farmers Must Be Bon>ethll,« of Particular Interest > 

Taî fht to Raise More to Acre. 

" vvuuo*»Wio yu tua DUCK. rr6olQ6ul 
St. Paul, Minn., Sep&"17.—A spe- Roosevelt held the reception so that 

clal to the Pioneer press from he could renew his acquaintance xo marry a titled^, ,foi 
Orooketon says: ^ with his frifends and neighbors. A BJJe, dto"JEed-'1 ths/,rea^H 

'If I had my way I,Should build a simple program had been arranged , , en, Mal0tt«y» daughteir ojt 
couple of warshflps less, yes, one and was* carried out. Mrs. Roose- , Martin Moloney of Pbiladel^,, 
would be enough, and I would take velt. and Mrs. Reeves Merritt asBist-
the f5,000,000 which It would cost ed the' president in receiving the maTmga cereB 

and with it construct one thousand guests. Refreshments, consisting of ' Osboarne, a young 
schools of agriculture within J the punch and ginger snaps, were served 

- -•'.• • • T V "  •  • ,  - T j  
broker of this city, This inform^- ,. 

Uiiited States," declared iJ Ji IhiU, cm the fewi, Ihd'eMr^one" wm in-  ̂14,88 

atr the dedication of Stephen- 'flail vlted to make ihlmseW perfectly at whctt *he ww beln« examined 
. . -j.v./ • DV ft vfftfAfflA - 111 nAnnaaH/m wlfW .Iim 

' WM "1WP 

I03 DEGREES IS 
HIGH POINT REACHED 
(Huron, S. D., Sept. 17.—The gov

ernment weather bureau's weekly 
summary follows:-— 

"(Dry and very warm weather pre
vailed, with drying winds at times 
in some localities. There was more 
than the normal amount of sunshine, 

were for the most part comfortably 
cool. Over much of the state the soli 

7thi,.'i|it. The minimum tempera-

norie or only a trace." 

TEDDY ENTERTAINS 
HIS HOME POLKS 

Received Over 2,000 Guests and 

Made Each One Feel Perfectly at 

Home—The President Shows That 
He Is a Linguist 
German. . LsSi-  ̂

that person to say. When the chil
dren finally) managfed to ipress 
through the crowd, the president 
beamed with "pfeasurje and patted th^ 
youngsters on the back. President 

here today. home 
"®ir. Hill stated that with the pree- The surprise of the day came when 

ent birth rate the country would not President Roosevelt proved to his 
be able to take care of its own people guests he Is a linguist. Forty mem-
let alone f,he prospects of exporting bers of the German SaengerbUnd had 
grain to Eurppe, unlesB the fanners journeyed to Oyster Bay from Picns-
studied th^ science. of agriculture vllle to sing for the president and 
and learned how to raise more bush- his guests) but before the singing 
els to the acre than they are able the president of the singing society 

Present. ~ delivered a short speech. He apolo 
believe we have seen the laBt glzed because he had to make his 

day In the history of this country," speech in German and told Presid 
he said, "when wheat will be cheap, ent Iboosevelt that he would have 
Hereafter the No, 1 hard will bring the speech translated for him. When 
90. Cents, which it Is worth at the tihe president of the "Singing society 
present time and even more, if .the had concluded his speech," President 
soil Is properly cultivated.'' Roosevelt arose ajid very cleferly 

Hill declared {utther that the translated all the*£}ermah singer had 
is of the^past-itew years have I said. 

been steadily decreasing in yield ^er 
acre and with the many thousands 
of people who have come Into this 
country to settle, most of the land 
has been taken up so that the chance 
of accumulating a greater acreage 
upon which to increase the size of 
the crops will soon be an utter 
impossibility, even "In Western Can
ada. The only solution of the prob
lem, according to Mr. Hill, is to study 
the question and find out in what 
way the output per acre can be in
creased. 

MAN WHO TRIED TO BUY LAND 

WITH BOGUS CHECK SAID 

TO BE HEBE 

One McNeal Gave Watertown Real 

Estate Man Bogus Check for $500 

to Close Land Deal—'Aberdeen Po

lice Fail to Find Him.. 

(Chief of Police C. B. Zlrbes and 
the weather in some places being the members of the police force were 
clear nearly every day. The nights all looking after a man who goes by 

the name of MciNeal, who Is wanted 
at Watertown for giving a bogus 
check Ipr |500 to close a purchase of 

is too dry and in need of rain. a farm near that place. Authorities 
"The mean temperature was deoid- at the latter place say that the man 

edly above the normal, the average left for this city a day or two ago. 
daily excess being nearly 12 degrees. Mcftteai is about 35. years of age, has 
The maximum temperatures were lost two of his firont teeth on his 
above 90 degrees in ail sections, and upper jaw 'and smokes a cob pipe ***e 
Jn same localities, particularly In continually. Up to a late hour last $1,000; These men were located at 
the western portion of' the state, nnight the police -had been unabl* Bonesteel during the Rosebud land 
reached or exceeded 100 degrees. In to locate-him, although the chief was lotteries. Their scheme was to eel! 
many places the temperature reached informed yesterday that the man was *he land located by civil war veter 
or exceeded 90 degrees on three or in the city afi Wednesday. The aus, who were willing to above their 
more. day*. The'highest recorded story of the mans crime is told by rights. 
was TOS degrees, at PhiUp, Stanley the Wiatertown Public Opinion as fol 
county^ on (Monday afternoon, the lows: 

the Rosebud reservation; 
The Jury,returned a verdict'of 

tures were below 70 degrees over the at a man who has the nerve to at 
northeastern- counties and the Black tempt to buy "land with a bogus •*»«> juij ipnunni jt vonuui ui 
Hilte district;- elsewhere they were «heok, but he is wondering how to "not guilty'Mn the case of Luther E. 
generally 50 degrees or higher. The recover $100 which he expended in Werc®» charged with' selling liquor 
lowest .was 43- degrees, recorded at the deal, and also wondering what to an Indian at Mobridge, S. D. 

has become of hs valuable gun and ~ 
 ̂ fK»e rainfall averaged much be- pair of hunting boots. , 

low; the normal, and that which' oc- "The" man for fWbom Mr. Qrunn th« penitentiary for sellig llauor on 
curred ̂ aostly fell on Wednesday or is looking is one MoNeal, supposed the, reservation. 
Sundftjk, Aside from generous local to be from Illinois. Mr .Grunn made " 
amounts In the central part of the a (teal it|th -McNeal to  ̂ urchase * 
Sioux River Valley on Wednesday  ̂fa^m belonging to A. J. Greer, 
and in the Black Hills district on l̂ k Islaiid jconductor '̂ 
Sunday, or Sunday night, after the tjie ftrat.paymeiit McCNTe l̂ gave » «.u« .«w»vu <au« uuruw «w re-
reports were mailed, there was on check on & bank in IlHnois.,for $500. turned a verdict of "guilty*! and flx»] 
the whole very little rain. Over Mr, Grunn then saw Mr. Greer and ed the penalty at death 
much of the state there was either paid him $100 to hold the land for Yt~ 

m: (Continued oa Page 4,). 

THEREFORE TTET/F.W MAL0KE7 
MARRIED AR1 

Osborne 

Maloney While Unfer Oath, to 

Have Her Purported Marriage to 

Osborne Annulled—la Now Free to 

Marry Another Man '̂ 

flew "Stork, iepl: 17.-^®^ar that 
she might be compelled by her par* 
ent* to marry a titled A , foreigner 

by 'a referee in connection with her 
application to have the purported 
marriage annulled, was gleaned from 
the papers in the case which yrere 
filed in court after ftiformal- decree* 
finally annulling the marriage .̂ was 
granted today by Justice Qerard In 
the supreme court. 9Uss Maloney 
swore that the marriage 'neyer was 
regarded in a serious light either by 
herself or by Osborne; that.she did 
not believe the contract was a bind
ing one Inasmuch as the contracting: 
patries did not give their respective,, 
names, ages or, names of their par ,̂' 
ents to the justice of tlie j^eace w|î J 
performed the ceremony a  ̂
marriage never ..had co :̂ 

1 S ,-rfv ***?&? 

ffltiw Matoney^Aow '̂̂ ee, so 
as the laws of the United States are  ̂
concerned to marry Samuel Clarkson, 
a young Englishman, with vhom she 
eloped astd went to England some 
time agolfi : 

FEDERAL CmUSk. 
IS ADJOURNED 

SDeAdwOod, S. D.( Sept.^l7.~Unit-
ed States circuit court, which-' has 
been *ln session In this city during 
the past week, has adjourned anil 
most of' the -officers and witnesses 
have left for ,the eastern part o> the 

The Jury disagreed In the case of 
W. E. Cavanaugh, charged with hav- ' 
ing counterfeit money In his posses
sion with intent to defraudi Cava
naugh claims that he obtained the 
money while operating a gambling 
device s in the eastern part ;of • the • 
stateM'^hls case will now go ovei? 
to the* October term, which will be 
held at Sioux Falls. 

(William Black was found guilty of 
stealing a horse on the Yankton re^ 
serration and sentenced to five yearS ' 
in the United Stat^ penitentiary, at>-^ 
Leavenworth, Kan^f" ^ 

6. B. Scheidefman,' a partner of 
Cavanaugh's in the counterfeit mon? 
ey charge, will be tried in October. -

J. B. Baker and H. C. Wyatt plead
ed guilty to the charge of defraud
ing the government: and were fined 

-,\p 
m 

I 

Charging Stogie;' pleading gullt  ̂
was sentenced to five years at' Leav-

'Ed: Grunn is not only mystified en worth for stealing a,, horse from 

1 SENTENCED TO DEATH 
- Jpringfield, Uli Septic It.—At 

.conductor. To make •fog o'elock this evening the jury in 
a the Joseph James murder case re- , 

?;James took the verdict uhcohcern* 
edlyiL There was no demonstration. 

SIP 


